
Pandora’s Posies 
Budget-Friendly Easy Event Packages   
This form represents our budget packages.  We can customize larger, more intricate weddings as 
well!  Check out our sister site for more photos at AllFleurLove.com 

Centerpieces:  Any event needing several easy-to-place pieces.  Rental containers are included at no 
additional charge. Keep the containers for $5-$10 more per table, depending on your selections.   
(A)  Includes 10 Centerpieces and 20 battery tealights:    $400 
(B) Add a “Sweetheart” or feature podium piece typically ranging  $50-$150, depending on size. 

Ceremony Feature/Focal Pieces: For events that have a front focal point requiring floral accents.  Rental 
containers/stands are included.  Keep the containers for an additional fee, depending on your selections. 
(A) Two matching large floor or stand pieces, starting at   $400/pair 
(B)  Add pew or aisle florals, 4pc minimum starting at   $30 per row ($15 per each) 
(C)  Arbor or Arch greenery with accent florals starting at   $350 

Wearables and Wedding Specific Pieces:  Bouquets and Beyond 
(A)  Intimate Party:  Couple’s Florals plus 4 more bouquets + 4 more Boutonnieres $400 
                      * includes a toss bouquet and flower girl petals (B Grade) at no charge 
(B) Additional wearable pairs (corsage + boutonniere)     $50/set 
 

Packages are made with pieces reasonably similar to sample photos.  Shown in white/cream, 
other colors are available; during certain peak seasons, some colors incur a premium charge.  
Pricing is not valid in February or May, as it will need to be adjusted for vendor holiday 
surcharges.  Please contact us with any questions!  Rental containers and rental battery candles 
(where mentioned) are included in the pricing below; Taxes and delivery extra, and can 
delivery/setup be customized to your requirements.  We will pick up next day.  Charges may 
apply for any missing or broken containers. Pricing is based on payments via cash or check.  Credit 
incurs 5% transaction fee.  50% non refundable booking reservation, and balance due 3 weeks before 
event.  Sometimes we can accept bookings with less than 3 weeks notice, however they must be paid in full 
up front. Additional services and customizations are available.  Investments may vary.  

    


